Ultrasound criteria for ductal invasive breast cancer are modified by age, tumor size, and axillary lymph node status.
To evaluate the influence of distinct clinicopathological parameters on ultrasound criteria for ductal invasive breast cancer. The hardcopy prints of 337 ductal invasive breast cancers were analyzed. Ten ultrasound criteria (shape, orientation, echogenicity, echo pattern, calcifications, margin, margin contour, lesion boundary, surrounding tissue, and posterior acoustic features) were defined and correlated to age, tumor size, axillary lymph node status, and histological grading in a multivariate analysis. Tumors in women < or = 50 years displayed more often an indistinct margin (p = 0.003) and an enhanced/indifferent posterior ultrasound transmission (p = 0.008). Tumors in an advanced T-stage showed more frequently an irregular shape ( p = 0.006), an orientation parallel to the skin ( p = 0.01), hypoechogenicity ( p < 0.0001), and less often calcifications ( p = 0.002). A positive axillary lymph node status was significantly correlated to oval/round shape ( p = 0.004), hyper-/isoechogenicity ( p = 0.001), and a homogeneous echo pattern ( p = 0.002). Grading showed no correlation to the examined ultrasound criteria. Breast ultrasound criteria, which are used to differentiate benign from malignant breast lesions, are influenced by age, size and lymph node status. These clinical conditions should be considered in the ultrasound diagnosis of breast lesions.